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ABSTRACT

The longitudìna1 d'ig'ita1 magnetìc recordjng channe'l is jnvestigated

as a communjcations channel rather than a storage devjce. The prob'lem of

maxjmum achjevable binary recording densìty ìs ihen transformed jnto a

prob'lem of nraximunr ach jevable bi t rate in a given transmission med j um.

Bandwjdth, noise sources and dynamic propertjes of this comnunication

channel are characterjzed jn'i tiaì ìy. These channel characteristjcs are

,,+j'ììznrr *n -h^.1ict the theoretical channel capacìty at particular signa'luLlll¿cu LU PrgutuL uttg LilgurgLtuqr uilqrilrgt uqPqLrLJ qL Pul utuu

to nojse ratios. it is shown through informat'ion theoretic concepts that

present data transfer rates uti'li ze approx'imately ì 0% of the theoretical

channel capacity. Even ihough a subsiantjal jncrease jn data transfer

rate appears possible, as the recordìng channel is stressed wjth higher

data rates i ntersynrbo'l i nterference ( ISI ) becomes a donri nant I irni tì ng

factor. Decision Feedback Equal jzation 'is proposed as one nrethocj of

combatjng ISI while increasing the channel u-uilizatjon. i^Jhen a relativeìy

small nunrber of past decjsions (3 to 6) are used in the feedback equalization

process, reasonabìe performance statistjcs appear realizable insofar as the

linear systens approach remajns valid.
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Chapter ì

INTRODUCT ION

L l Overview

Magnetíc recordjng techniques on conventjonal disk drjves have been

developed extensiveìy over the last ciecade with the result that dìgìtaì

packing densitjes above lo5 nits per square centimeter of recordÍng

surface are now commonpìace [.l,2]. Thjs has encouraged predictjons [3,4]
that magnetic recording wi'lì rema'in, throughout the next decade, the pre-

domjnant mass storage medium for computers.

In orcjer to retain a suffjcient'ìy low error rate in the face of an

ever-jncreasÍng demand for higher areal densities, the development of

advanced d'igita'l magnetic recordÍng systems requires every signifjcant

system parameter to be opt'imaììy designed. To date, the desjgn process

has been largeìy enrpirical and suboptìmal. The alternative is theoretjcaiiy

based design jn terms of a contìnuing effort to understand the behavior

of a djgital magnetic recorder from the standpoint of communicatjons theory.

It has the best ìong term cost/benefjt ratjo by provÌd-ing absolute bounds

on performance and confidence that the desìgn ìs optinrum. Despite these

factors, attempts to appìy the results of conrnrunications theory to the

subject of magnet'ic recording have been relative'ly sparse and inconclusive.

It js the aim of this thesjs to prov'ide a unjfied analysìs of a

di gì tal magneti c recorder i n terms of a di g'i taì conrmuni cat'ions channel w j th

ihe in'uent io establish nraxjmum channel capacity and a realistic optìmum

recei ver archi tecture.



1.2 Format of the Thesis

A Burroughs type disk drive was used as a test vehicle for our

anaìysis. This removable media device is representative of the high

performance rotat'ing memorjes available on the nlarket today whjch utjl.ize
ferrjte heads and orjented v-Fer 0, medja. The recent jntroduction of

thin-film heads and pìated media technology [5,6] wi1ì help maintain the

i ncreas'i ng trend to higher densi tÍes wi thout affecti ng qual ì tativeìy the

optìmum receiver structures investigated in this thesis. It'is in this
ønan^¡* +L-+ +Lrespect rnar tne Burroughs device provìdes us w'ith a general model for all
hard di sk dri ves .

Thjs thesjs consists of two major sectjons. Initially, in Chapter 2,

we define and characterize an equivalent communjcatjon channel model. The

remainder of the thesis concentrates on a recejver desr'gn which wjll
increase the channel utilization. In particular, Chapter 2 experimentaì.ly

characterizes the digita'l magnetic recorder from the standpoint of

communjcations iheory. A model is developed which defjnes a transmjtter,

channel and receiver. The useful channel bandwjdth, signal-to-nojse ratìo,
the noise power density spectrum and probabifity densìty functjon are then

character t zed .

Chapter 3 establishes the nraxjmum theoreiical channel capacìty,

develops a decisjon feedback equalizer design for use in saturated magnetic

recordjng and specifies several alternate receiver structures suqqested

by theory.

Chapter 4 concentrates on the decision feedback equaì izer. A computer

simulation is presented whjch util izes our experjnlental channel characteristics



to pred'ict the performance of the decision feedback equalizer.

Discussion of results, conclusions and suggestions for further work
are given in Chapter S.



2.1

ChaPten 2

THT DiGiTAL MAGNTTIC RECORD/PLAYBACK CHANNEL

I ntroducti on

In order to appìy the concepts of communication iheory, a magnetìc

recordjng system can be viewed as a cornmunjcatjons channel whjch consists

of an encoder, a recordìng medium and a decoder as shown conceptuaì1y in

FÌgure 2.ì. One can consider the transmitter to be comprised of the recording

medja and read head, the channel to consjst of the preamp'lifier, and the

receiver to be the necessary equaìjzers and decoders. Thjs js one possibìe

way of defìnìng the model . In our analys'is, the ii^ansmitter noise is reflected

to the channel for mathematical trac-uabjìity. The transmìtter and channel is

considered as gìven while ihe design of the receiver js to be jnvestigated.

The princr'pìes of operation are as follows. Accordjng to ihe coding

scheme, the encoding c'ircuit transforms the bìnary'input data sequence {aO}

into the desired form of write current. This current then energizes the

wrjte head, and its gap fringing fìeld magnetizes the record'ing medium, whjch

'is moving at a constant velocity v. As a result, the jnfonration is stored

spatialìy on ihe medium as a serjes of flux transjtjons and the write process

ìs conrplete. The read head is excited by the remanent flux siored on the

magnei'ic medjum by the write process. After ihe readback signal has been

ampfifjed the detection circuits then decode jt back ìnto the orìginaì binary

ìnput data sequence {aO}, completìng the readback process.

In the ordì nary d'ig'itaì magnetr'c recordi ng sysiem saturat j on record-

ing is performed; i.e., two stable states of magnetizatjon represent ihe

bìnary data to be stored. (tne term "saturatjon" is used here to descrjbe

the case where the peak magnet'ízati on i n the coatìng becomes approxinrately



equal to the remanent magnetization of the major hysteresis 'loop).

In the readback process of this case, the relationship between the
¿

output voìtage e(t) ' and the magnet.ization pattern m(t) r's g.iven Dy:

(2. I )

where * means convolutjon and h(t) r-epresents the magnetic head

fjeld distrjbution characterìzed by the response due to a unit step function

in m(t). Figure 2.2 illustrates typ'ical waveforms at various stages in

the record'i ng method.

As seen from Fjgure 2.?, e(t) is a three-level seqLience of -'l 's, 0's

and +l's. For analytjc convenjence we mây consider the readback voìtage

t(t) due to N alternat'ing magnetic transjtjons at t=t, (i=ì ,2, ,.., N) js

given by:

N .,.',
E(t) - r (-l)'-' e(t-tr) (z.z)

i=l

where e(t) is given by equatìon 2.1.

Inherent'in equatìon 2.2 is the assumption that ljnear superpositjon

is valid. This assunrptìon is accurate only under a limi'ued (but useful)

range of conditions which we wjll subsequentiy ciefìne.

tIt is usual to deal wìth temporaì, rather than spatial functjons.
Thus, we consider the jsolated output vol-uage e(t) rather than e(x).
The two are interrelated as:

.r al¡v\ = ,, dd - Ax - dú = dØ = ^/o\v e\,(/ - v dx - aT " ãt - dt - E\1,/

e(t) = 
f*'(t)] 

oh(r)
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The important features which characterize the communications channel

model are: the frequency response of the transmitter and channel " the
validity of linear superposition, and the noise statistjcs. In this chapter,
we will measure these channel chanacteristjcs experimenta'liy and interpret
their sìgn'ificance. This is a necessary preì^equisite for developjnq an

optimum receiver structure.

A Burroughs type head/disk interface was selected as the test vehicle
for the investigat'ion. The magnetic head and djsk jnterface is s jm.ilar to
those which conventionalry provide a densìty of 2389 bpcm (6060 bpi). The

princjpa] head parameters are: 0.052 mm (2.05 mil ) track width " 1.52 um (60

uin) gap length and 0.90 um (37 uin) fìying height at r0.B cm (6.40 in)
radius and 3600 rpm. The recording medium is a standard orjented ganrma (v)
Fet0, suspended in a po'lymer binder. Rotational speed fluctuatjons are

held wjthin + 2% peak.

The experimental measurements presented in this thesis
the outer necording track of the disk. It is important to
spec'ific details of the measunemenis are a function of the

recording track. However, the informatìon gìeaned from one

cording track can be used as a basis for^ all the others.

2.2 Characteri zati on of the TransIIitter

A digitaì recording channel can be considered as a synchronous base-
band transmjssion system having a finite bandwidth [7,8,g]. The frequency
response linlitatìons of ihe transmitter are caused by high frequency ìosses
in the recordìng and p'layback head materjal, losses due to head-to-media
spacing, the thickness of the magnetic materjal and magnetic head gap. It
should be noted that the available frequency spectrum is not only límited
at the high frequency end, but has basic limitaiions at the low frequency
end due to the lack of dc transfer through the read clrain, jnherent in the
differentiation operation of the readback process.

were made on

note that the

position of the

specific re-



For a specified recording head and recording media the read head js

the key element in the transmitter. During the readback process the

read head is excited by the remanent magnetic flux in the medjum; con-

sequentìy, the electrical loss in the read head affects the output wave-

form [10]. Further, the read head js generally connected to an ampìjfjer
which has a finjte ìnput impedance, thus distorting the output waveform

of the transmitter.

To a first approximatÍon, the read transducer [ì2] may be represented

by the equivaìent lumped circuit shown in Figure 2.3. The response-is

one ofthe famiìy of textbook curves Il] for a second order ìow pass fjlter
with a resonant frequency of fn = 8.5 MHz and a damping factor of 6 = 0.90.

The high damp'ing factor is desirable from the standpoìnt of provìdìng high

frequency de-emphasìs.

The output of the read head isthe transmitier output in our equjvalent
communication channel model. Its characteristics and properties are

described in the next section.

?.2.1 The Isol ated Transi tion

(a) Functional Formulation

Cetltral to the characteni zati on of the trans¡ri tter i s the

characterjsiic pu'lse shape derived from the magnetization distributjon
in the transitìon region between oppositely magnetized reg'ions. Several

expressions have prev'iousìy been chosen to represent the basic pu'ìse

anaìyticaì'ìy. S jerra ['13] origina'lìy proposed the Gauss jan expression

e - Kosters and speìiotis [la] alt.ernaiely proposed a Lorentzjan
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representat'ion. The latter is of the form:

a/t\ =

where zto is the width of the basic pu'ìse at 50% of the maxjmum amplitude,
unjversally'indicated bv Pl,Juo. The mathematical justìfication for this
anaìyt'ic form is based on the fact that the Lorentzian is the derivative
of an arctangent function which has wjde'ly been assumed as a good

repnesentation of the magnetìzation distrjbution jn an isolated transitjon.
Determjned to resolve any further discussion on this top-ic Maclntosh tlsl
compared jsolated pu'lses obtained from several currentìy available rotatìng
djsks memories wi'uh nine potentiaì anaìytic expressjons. The best least
squares fìt in his comparison was found to be l/(l+t2+t4).

Itl'
tÇl

After extens'ive effort, on the part of

experimentaì ly obtai ned pu'lse shapes to the

a quarti c functi on ,

the author, in comparing the

mathematj cal model s i n [ì 5] ,

pu'lse

Tektroni x 466

from the read

di gi ti zed

l+bt2+ct+

was cietermined to be the best representation of the actual

shape. This was estabrished by taking a photograph, from a

storage osci I I oscope, of isorated puìses coming dìrecily
head damped with a 400f¿ resistor. These waveforms were then
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and analyzed on a Amdahl 470/U7 computer. A least squares fit to the

experìmental data was performed usìng the Gaussian, Lorentzjan and the

quartìc anaiytìc expressions. Table I indjcates the results of the least

squares fi t operati on.

Most anaìytic expressjons have ljttle prob'lem providing an accurate

f-i+ nf +ta^ ñ,''Iê^rrr or Lne purse above the PI,JUO amplìtude level. It js the "tails" of

the isolated puìse that are most difficult to fjt. Hence, Table I jndicates

the least squares error below the PtdUO arnpìitude level ('i.e., the tajls) in

addjtion to the least squares error for the entire waveform.

TABLE I

Least Squares Error Between Ana'lytìc Expressions and
Experimental Data for an Isolated Readback Pulse

lpacf Snuat^pc Frrnr lpac,f Snrr¿¡^g5 ErrOrLuuJ u Jyuu, LJ Lr ¡ v¡ 
ä;iil 

"pti¡*:^ points
htl

^+2
KC

V

I +bt2

K

ì r ^¡2 r l+4
I-TLL TUL

0. 0864

0. 0369

0. 021 0

0.06710

0.03287

0.01 887
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Either of these criterion'indicates that the quartìc function provìdes the

best fit to the experimentaì data. in addition to least squares crìterion,
the magnitude and phase spectra of the experimentaì and the three analytic

expressions were calculated. These ampìitude spectra, which were later
compared to experimenta'l spectrum analyser resuìts, again jndjcated that

the quartic function provides the best fjt to the experimental data.

Computer generated pìots of the experimenta'l data, the least squares fìt
anaìytic expressjons and the magnitude and phase spectra are shown in

Figures 2.4 to 2.6 for the quartjc function. The results of the other

functions considered are detailed in Appendjx A.

To further verjfy our results, a particular jsolated puìse waveform

was time averaged by using the osciììoscope trigger delayed s\¡reep feature.

This tjme averaged waveform, represeni'ing the hìstory of a parijcular

magnetic transjtion as it is read repeatedìy was dig'itized and stored on a

computer. Agaìn a least squares fit to the experimenta'l data v¡as performed

aìong with a computaiìon of the magnìtude and phase characterjstjcs. The

results (see Appendl'x A) indicate that the quartjc function provides the

best analytìc description of the experinlental data.

/r \(b) lpectrat Veri¡icatm

To veri fy and comp'ì ement the time donrai n analys i s , f requency doma j n

techniques wene used.

An additìonal motjvation for ih'is study was encouraged by the thought

that perhaps the spectraì jnformatjon may provide additional ins'ight 'into

the functional form of the tails. Experìmental results of the amplitude
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spectra up to l0 MHz, obtained wjth a HPl4ìT spectrum analyser (Figure

2.7), were dig'itized and subsequent.ly encoded for use in a computer

p rogram.

The amp'litude components of the frequency spectrum were cor¡bined

assuming ììnear phase; i.e., a symmetrjc readback voltage. Th'is

assumpt'ion is warranted because the head output voltage due to an

isolated transjtion 'is very near'ìy an even functjon | 6,171. Figure 2.8

dep'icts the results of the inverse Fourier transform. The reconstructed

waveform has good definitìon in the tails and compares favourably with the

analytic quartìc express'ion.

The analysìs was repeated at the output of the preampìifier (F.igure

2.9). The reconstructed waveform in Fjgure 2. l0 shows a sl jght puìse

slimnljng effect. Thjs is the result of effective hìgh frequency emphasìs

due to the low frequency rolloff of the preamplifjer.

(c) The Magnetjzatjon Djsiribution

It is apparent that an accurate descrjptìon for the jsolated transition
is needed to be able to successfuìly model the high density behavjour of the

magnetic medium through the use of linear superposiiion.

llle have established previousìy that ihe quartjc function provides a

good descriptíon of the functional form of the jsolated transition. In

ihis sect'ion lve expìore the impl i'cations this has on ihe form of the nlaqnet-

izatjon djstribution ìn the transj tjon regìon.

Theoretical cajculatjons of the magnetìzation distributjon in the

transitjon region have for the most- nart. iaken four fornls. Middleion ilB]
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Alrpl'itude Spectrum (0-101''lHz, 10kHz bandwi dth ,

Hor: il{l-lz1di v, Vert: arbi trary I i near un i ts )

lhl Readback Voì tage (0. 5 us/di v , 1 .0 mV/di v )

( aJ

F'igure 2.7 Head Readback Voltage in the T'ine and Frequency Doua.ins.
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Amp 1i tude Spectrum (û-10MHz, 10kHz bandr¡;i dth ,
Hor: 1t'1Hzldiv, Vert: arbitrary ljnear units)

(b) 0utput Voltage (0.5 us/div, 100 mV/div)

Figure 2.9 Preamplifier 0utput Voìtage ìn the Time and Frequency
Donrai ns.

ta l
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assumed an arctangent dìstributjon for the transjtjon reg'ion. Speliotjs

and Aharoni IlB] assumed linear transitions based on denragnetizjng forces

and energy minÌmization considerations. Kostyshyn and later Mallinson IlB]
proposed a harmonjc analysis scheme where an average demagnetizìng factor

was calculated for each Fourier component of the nragnetiza'uion. This

particular scheme is based on the assumption that the medjum is linear.

Iwasaki and Suzuki IB] have presented a self-consistent iteratjve model of

the write process that does not divorce the demagnet'izatìon from the wr"iting

process as the previous theories. In this model an jncrement of the

medjum was consjdered to be subjected to a magnetjc fjeld cornposed of the

sum of the head field and the demagnetÌzing fields due to all other (past

h'istory) increnrents in the medium. Though currently consjdered the rnost

accuraie procedure, being an iterative method it unfortunately has no

analytìc closed form and requìres signjfr'cant comput.ing ì^esources. The

computed transjtions for the varjous theories are illustrated jn F"igure 2.11

l^Jhen the head field function h(t) in tquation (2.1) is an ìmpu'ìse

(for the ideal head) the magnetization pattern is sìmply the.integral of

e(t). This was the premise by whjch the magnetizatjon patterns disp'layed

in Fjgure 2-12 were developed. The arctangen'u transjtion,

m(t) = l4l tan-l Cl t

js the iniegral of the Lorentzian puìse, a wìdeìy accepted analytic form

of the isolated pulse. The step functjon tran5'itinn ânnêÂyc âc a speciai

case of the arctangent djstribution when C., approaches jnfinìty.
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Integrating the quartic functjon, which more accurateìy fìtted our

experimental data, yieìded [ì9],
m(t) = M, tan-l czt - M, tan-t ,r,

Th'is appears to be an even more generaì representatjon of the traditional
arctangent form. The smaller asymptotjc value of magnetizatjon, as the -uime

t (or equivaìentìy, dispìacement x) approaches jnfin'ity, jnd-icates that ihere
is less energy concentrated in the tails, hence, adjacent bjt-interactjon is
smal I er than the Lorentzi an transi ti on regì on woul d i ndi cate.

These results are of course interpreted on the assumption that the

head field distribution is an impu'lse function. Thìs assumptìon is a good

fjrst approximatjon, though the head field distribution is responsjble for
spatìaì filtering of the true isolated transition lz0, ziJ.

In summary, it appears that a potentiaì]y ìnteresting area for further
work appears to be the jnversion of certain probiems IZZJ. That js, jnstead

of deducing the output puìse g'iven the origina'l magnetization, one fjnds
the magnetizatton pattern which yields a specified output pulse.

In the previous paragraphs where the digital recordíng and reproduct.ion

process was analyzed we aìways assumed an 'isolated' transition; i.e., -r-he

effect of adjacent pulses was considered negììgìble. 0nce the isolated
reversal has been measured, the valjdity of superposition can be jnvestigated

dì rectìy. Superposi ti on i s essenti al for the successfuì appì j cati on of
linear post-equalization (rece'iver equaìization) necessary to conrbat the

effects of intersymboì interference (IsI) and noise.

2.2.? Limits to the Applìcation of Linear Su si ti on (t_Sp
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The usual test for linearity of a magnetic record/p'layback channel

involves recordìng two adjacent transitions and allowing the tjme of

separation between these to approach zero. For absolute linearity, the net

voìtage at the reproduce head terminals, whjch is caused by a series of

step-function changes in the medjum magnet.'izatjon js obtained by I jnear

superposìtion of the jndjvidual vo'ltage from each reversal actìng on its

own. This is illustrated in Figure 2.13 with a positive/negatjve saturation-

to-saturat'ion sequence of transitions. As 'ìong as the adjacent transitions

are far from each other, there ìs no interaction (Fjgure 2.13(a)), As the

-transjtions are moved closer to each other (Fìgure 2.13(b)) ihe interaction

between the two puìses causes a change in ampìjtude of the resultant read-

back voltage e(x). Note also that the separation betlveen the two peaks s,

ic nra:tor fhrn fþp q,ênarâtinn h hofr^roan ì-ho r-g¡¡^gspOnding Wfìte CUffentqurvrt tt? vL uYYuutt uttg u'

reversals. This phenomenon is known as peak shift.

Under the condition of direct two level symmetric recordìng, several

measurements and simulations have indicated small but vary'ing dev'iations

from linearity [23 - 30].

The appìjcation of the superposìtìon princ.iple in the deternljnatjon

of the resultant anrpìjtude and peak shift seems to be justjfjed as long as

the densìty of saturatjon reversals is not less than the transiijon ìength

(Pl,J.^) inside the medium. l^lhen the separatÍon between reversal s 'is much' 5u',

less than the transjtion ìength, the transition regìon wiì'l be nrodjfied

by the subsequent magnetization change. At this point the non-linear

nature of the writjÌ'ìg process invalidates the basic assumptjons made when

applying the superposítìon princìple.
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Tercic [25] found that for oxide disks the peak amplitude of the
measured pattern and superposed one fulìy agreed down to a reversal djstance
equaì to 0.5 PW50 using Lorentzjan type pu'lses. fulallinson [29] shows

experimentaì evidence of the validjty of linear superposjtion oown ro a

reversal distance of Jess than 0.2 pt,nis' on standard y Fer0r, corresponding

to a ljnear density of 15000 bits per inch (bpí).

He concludes that to all practicaì purposes, LSp is valid at all bit
densities, provided two conditjons hold. First, it is necessary that the

record-head field rise time be less than the bit interval. The crucial
factor here is the field rise time and not the input current rjse tjme.

The fjeld rjse time may be deduced from observations of the voltage.induced

in a fine wire laid over the write head gap. The second condjtion js that
each change ìn magnetization be a function only of the field causing that
change. He suggests that the simpìest procedure to valjdate this conditjon
is to determine if the omjssion of a single transition in a long sequence

of adjacent transitions changes the multjbjt waveform by exactly one

i sol ated puì se.

In the same manner as in Figure z.l3 the output sìgna'l from two

adjacent saturatjon reversals v¡as experimental ly studied on our niagne-u-ic

recordjng channel - The experjnrental results were compared wjth a computer

sjmulation ofthe linear superpositjon of quartic pu'lses. The results are

detailed in F'igure 2.j4.
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As manufactured, the maxjmum recordìng dens.ity of

depicted in Figure 2" la(b); 100 ns characterjstic pulse

ruu ns Dlt cel ls.

the disk drive is

width (Ptr'ts0) at

Agreement wiih the results pred'icted by linear superposition is
excellent for low densities. But, the disparity between theoretical and

expert'mentaì results increases with increasing dens'ity, especÍaì'ly wìth

regard to peak shift and peak amplr'tude reductjon.

Figure 2.ì5 illustrates the reduction in the ampìitude of the

reproduced pul se as ¿ f unct'ion of recorded trans j t.ion densi ty. As 'long

as the minimum spacing between two saturation reversals ìs large ano

there js no interactjon between puìses, the output voltage peak amp'litude

will remain unchanged wjth neg'lìb'le peak shift. liJhen the jnterference of
adjacent puìses extends to the center of the pu1se, the amplitude is
reduced and the peak shift ìncreases, as the adjacent pulse is of opposite

po'larity. The so-called'head resolution' ìs the ratio of the head output

vo]tage peak-to-peak at the highest bit densìty of interest to ihe head

output voìtage peak-to-peak at the lowest bit densìty of interest.

The peak shifts deterniined by n'reasurement do not fu'lly support the

construction suggested by the superpos'it'ion princ'ip'te. It has been observed

that for two adjacent transitjons as shown in Fjgure 2.ì3, for whjch the

superposition iheorem pred'icts symmetricaì shifts, the actual shjfis are

djfferent for the pos'iiive and negative transitions. Kostyshyn t3l]
confirms that the position of the peak of the recorded transjtjon depends

upon the initial conciitjon of the medìum, the poìarìty of the bjas jn the
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dc erase case or previousìy recorded data in the wrjte over modulatjon

case. The peak shifts resulting ìead to write read delay varìations which

are a partial cause of system jitter. Kostyshyn concludes that by the

appropriate cho'ice of the system desìgn parameters, partìcularìy wríte

current rise time, the peak shift can be substantial]y reduced.

The external field generated by a recorded transitjon is very low,

thus the reproduce head can be considered as a linear element and the

linear superposition principle can be applied for a fixed record level.

However, the playback signal amplitude and hence the channel ga'in remain

híghly nonlinear functions of the pariìcular record level chosen (head

drive current). Writìng with conventional ferrjte heads requ'ires that a

high current be switched into an inductive load with only a finjte voliage.

Alternative'ly, as jn our djsk drive,head current rise time can be limjted

by the capacitance. This must constitute a finite lower ljmjt to the flux

rise time. During the finite perìod taken for the flux to rise the record-

ing medium is novìng past the write gap at high speed. Th'is could cause

the wrjiten iransjtjon to become broader and lower ìn amplitude than vrould

be expected under jdealt j.ê., zero rise-time condjtions, as detajled jn

Figure 2.16. The medja attenrpts to conpensate for a slow current rìse

time sjnce it "prefers" to be magnetÌzed in one of tr^lo states and not

somewhere ìn between. Other than write demagnet'ization, a slow current

rise time may be one of the principaì lìmitations in the valìdjty of

I i near superposi ti on.

To study the effect of finite flux rise tjme we investigated the

head CUffent fOf <r.^,,-êcciral\/ n¡r^rrìr^rar^ r^rnifa nrrl5g5, FìgUfe 2.17 pfeSentS
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a pjctoral dispìay of our results. it ìs evident that the head current

rise tjme of 45 ns, which with no eddy current losses js the head flux

rise time at best, ìmp]ies that with a bit cell interval of 100 ns

appl ícation of LSP 'is quest'ionable. In addj tion for very narrow adjacent

transjtions (< ì00 ns), the finite flux rjse time ljmits the peak

ampìitude of the head current which is the source of the recorded magnet*

jzatjon pattern. Sjnce the magnetjc recordìng medium is highìy nonlinear

in its response to a magnetic field it is readiìy apparent, in our case,

the deviations from linear superpositiort are progressiveìy worse at hìgher

packing densi ti es.

Lee et al. [32] ìn thejr study of finjte flux rjse time have cjetermjned

that there is no ¡rl':nr¡na in r.rrjl'ing a transition wjth a current rise tjme

of less than

where Mr = renranent magnetization (gauss)

H^ = ccerc'i vi ty ( oers teds )c

6 = medium thickness

v = rel ati ve head to nlecii um vel oci tv.

Since it will demagnetize itself to this'length upon leavjng the wrjte

head.

l,Ji th these factors i n mi nd, drast'ic 'inprovements j n I j near pack'ing

densities will necessjtate improvement in the write drivers and frequency

response of the headsi j.e., the transmitter jn our equivalent conlmunica-r.ions

channel.

* _2Mr 6
L-----;ï-rHV

C
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In summary, ìt must be stressed that the valjd'ity of linear super-

position in no lvay presupposes or requires that the record process be

linear. The linear superpos'ition princip'le can be appìied for a fixed
record level down to a reversal djstance of PWUO. The validjty of ljnear
superposition is of cardinal imporiance since 'it adnlits the successful

application of linear post-equaljzation (receÍver equa'lìzation) necessary

to combat the effects of intersymboì interference and noise.

2? Characterìzation of the Channel

The arnp'litude and phase characteristics of the iransmjtter were

characterjzed in the previous section. In this section we defjne the

ampììtude and phase characteristics of the preampljfier which -is the

channel in our equ'iva'lent communjcation model .

The preamplìfier in the disk drjve is a low noise bipolar ac coup'led

differential amp'lìfier. A Bode plot, obtained experimentaììy, of the pre-

ampììfjer dispìaying the magnitude and phase characteristics is shown in

F'igure 2.18. l.^lith an ìnput 'irnpedance of 400f¿ it has a voltage ga.in of

approximateìy 200 (45d8) within the lower and upper cut off frequencÍes

of 0'17 MHz and 10.2 MHz, respeciive'ly. Features to especia'ìly note ìn

the Bode plot are: (i) the exceptÌonaì phase linearity above 0.5 MHz

which ímp'l'ies a pure tjme delay for these frequencies; and, (ii) the lower

3dB poìnt of 0.17 l4Hz. The lack of dc transfer is desirable in that jt
helps to allevjate the probìem of baselìne gaììoping, characterized by a

non-zero output voltage miciway betr,¡een tv,ro separated flux transitions.

For the data rates of interest, 'uhe preamp'lif ier introduces I it¡e
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iSI on its own. The

sounces. In the next

together as a channel

princ'ipal channel impaìrment is

sectjoff, wê consider the media,

noise source for simpì icity.

oue to the noise

head and preamp'ljfjer

?.4 Noise in Digital Recordinq

In order to utilize the techniques

communicatjons channels it js important

recorder in terms. of its noise sources.

2.4.1 principal Noise Sources

The principal sources of noise are:

(i) Ampìifier noise.

(ii) Head Impedance Noise.

(jii) l*fedja Noise.

origi nal'ly devel oped for conventj onal

to characterize a digitaì magnetic

These three sources define the fundamental rímit to areal bit densities
(track/cm x bits/cm) via their contribution to bit error rate.

The relatjonship between these noise sources depends on ihe quaìity
and bandwidth of the preampìifier and the width of the read track. The
'importance of differentiating between ihese noise sources lies in their
spectral distributjons and probabiìity densiiies.

(a) Head and Amplifier Noise

The amp'lifier (e'rectronícs) noise consists of thermar noise, shot
noise' and I noise' At the l-.l5 MHz bandwidths currentìy used jn,agnetic

l

recorders, the t noise is neg'r'igible and hence, thermar and shot no jse
are pnedominant' The spectrum of the latter two is that of bandlimited
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white noise. Hence, the noìse power spectraì density p-(r) (watts/cycie
of bandwjdth) is constant:

N.'
P',(o) =;- os tu s t,lu

', .H fj

where N-2 js the total input nojse power measured up to the preampl-ifìer

hìgh frequency cutoff on.

Since the noise arjses from the combjned effects of many independent

sources, jt tends to be Gaussian.

The thermal nojse due to the neaì part of the heacì impedance shuntìng

the ampl ìfjeLinput 'impedance contributes to a head impedance no jse

spectraì djstrjbution whjch 'is concentrated near the resonant frequency

of the head. This may be seen by considerìng F.igure 2.3. The head

inductance shorts out the thermal nojse at low frequenc-ies and the head,

cable and layout capacitance shorts out the thermal noise at hiqh

frequenci es.

SÍnce the head ìs a passìve element, and its resonance js of a faìrìy
low Q (see Section 2.2), the assumption of bandlimited whjte noise js

fairìy accurate.

In summary, the usual assunipt.ion, warranted for the head and

electronics noise is that it is white nojse with a Gauss.ian probabi'lity

densìty. Further the two are ergodìc, .independent and thus uncorrelated.

(b) Medja Noise

Electronic noise tends to predonrinant over media noise for extreme'ly

narrow tracks and high channel bandwidths t4]. BuL, in well desiqned
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recorders, the media noise js dominant [33].
The sÍgnaì in a magnetjc recorder relates to the mean magnetizatjon

of the partìculate recording media, whereas nojse arises from the

devíations from the mean of the magnetization. In a bulk erased disk, the

source of these deviaiions is the randomness of the partìc'le magnetiza¡jon

directions, mechanicaì imperfections and the statistical va¡iatjon jn the

number density of the particles as small volumes äre qênuênrially scanned

by the recording head [4, 34].

As the disk becomes magnetized the nojse increases sornewhat, probably

due to nonuniform particle packìng effects [34]. A noise which depends

upon the signaì is neither statr'onary nor additive. However, since the

noise jncrease js sljght (< 3dB), we shall assume that the noise is

stationary and add j -uive at al I signaì level s.

Most disk noìse studies are performed under the dc erased or uniform'iìy

magnet'ized state whjch resembles the saturated digitaì state. The dc erase

noise provides information about the homogeneìty of the magnetic med'ium

which 'is a good jndjcator of the suitabiìity of the medium for use at high

storage densities. Inierpretation of the dc erase noise ìs generaìly done

in the frequency donrain by neasuring its por,ver density spectrum.

The dc erasure reported in this work consisted of the app'lication of

a dc current of sufficjent ampìitude in an inductive wrjte head to saturate

the nled j um of a Burroughs disk dri ve. The experìmental resu'lts, are shorvn

ìn F'igure 2.19" of the dc erased nojse of a y - FerO, coated aluminum

substrate disk. The results were obtained with a Tektronix p6046
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differential probe with match'ing amplifier and an Hp l4lT specrrum

anaìyser wjth a 85538 hìgh frequency p'lugin.

As shown in Figure 2.19, the dc erased noise rises with frequency to

a maxjmum and falls to zero rapjdly. The peaks are a result of: (i) jn-

complete erasure of prev'ious data (magnetization) patterns; and (ij ) disk

surface-substrate roughness. Head and electronjcs nojse js also jncluded

for comparison. This result is in good agreement with t35].

The characterjstic spectral shape has been referred to by Hughes t36]

as chromatic and by Mallinson [37] as a so-called "blue" nojse spectrum.

Su and [,lilliams [35] note that the dc erased noise increases wjth

increasìng wrìte current and saturates at hìgh write currents. in
addition, they found that a comparison lvith background noise shows an

increase in noise level occurring at frequencies in the vicjnity of the

wri tten si gna'ì frequency.

The noise power densjty spectrum due soìey to the partìculate nature

of the medium is known [33]. However, no experimental or theoret'ical work

has been found whjch attempts to determine the probability density funct-ion

of the disk noise. Several authors [36 - 40] have been content with the

assumptìon of a Gaussian probab"iìity densjty function.

Figure 2.20, details a cjrcu.it that was used jn the experinrental

determ'ination of the dc erased noise probab'iìity dìstribution. The

output from'uhe disk drjve preamplifier was fed jnio a Tek'uronix P6046

differential pr"obe and matching probe amp'lifier. The probe amplìfìer

output in turn was connected to a fìrst-order l0 MHz low pass fjlter then

to the vertical channel A ampìifjer of a Tektronjx 466 oscjlloscope. The

oscilloscope ampììfier output served as the sìgnal source for the circuitry
illustrated in Figure 2.20. The amp'lifjer gains were adjusted so that the
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peak-to-peak noise voltage was less than 2.0 volts. The compararors are
a hìgh speed differential type having a typicaì response rjme of lb ns and
compìementary TTL outputs. The ICI output goes hígh (+5V) whenever input
vo'ltage ìs below VREF, otherwise it remains at a row ìogic rever (ov¡.

Dependìng on the magnìtude and duratìon of the comparator overdrive
the high ìogic lever typicaììy ranges between 3 to 4 vorts. By provid.ing
additjonal shaping, Ic2 js used to establish the required uniformity.in the
high and low logic levels so that the DC component of the true RMS volt-
metelinput gives the value of the probabiìity distribution functjon for a

gÍven reference voìtage VRff.

The experimental results are detailed jn F'igure z.zl and show the
probabiìity distributions for the head-ampìifier noise and the head_

preamplifier-disk noise. Takìng the derivative of ihese functions results
in correspondìng probabÍìity density functions. confidence in our results
is established, when we note that the second central moment of the head

and preamplifìer noise measured with a true RMS vortmeter was r5r mv.

From the density funct'ion in Figure z.zz it was found to be 135 mv.

Determinatjon of the dc erased disk noise probabiìity distributjon
cannot be done d.irect'ly as the head and preanrpi i f i er used to ,,read', the
disk noise contribuie noise to the measurement itself. Fortunate.ly,
simp'le mathematjcal operatìons can be performed to compìetely jsolate the
disk nojse probabìì ity density funci.ion.

Initia'lìy, let us define the folìowing random variables:
X = head 'impedance and amp'lifier noise
Y = dc erased disk noise
7-Y+VL-t\¡t
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where p*, Py, p, are the corresponding noìse probability
px and p. are known while pn is desired.

Recognizing that when two random variabres are stati
Í ndependent, the form of the probab i'r i ty dens i ty funct-ion

is simpìy the convorutíon of their individuar probab.iìity
we may wrj te:

density functions

s t'íca I iy

of their sum

density functions,

n=n*tz Px

It is often easier to calculate convolution by means of Fourjer transforms
which,'in our case, we write as a characteristic function. Hence, in
terms of characteristic functions

Mu(o) =M*(a) "Mr(c)

py

or

\(o) =

The densi ty f unct-ion is

Ft lrì

Thìs procedure vras carr.ied

erased djsk noise densi ty

regained by the jnverse Fourier transform:

M- (o)
Ê.-M;r"T M* (a) I

+co

M
*æ

I
I

-;-
L'IT

f^l n u*'J^,
\s,/ E UL,t

out numerìcalìy and the

is illusirated in Figure

result showjng the dc

?.22.
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The numerical results were verified by convolving p* and po

and comparing with the experimentaì pz. Excellent agreement,

partìcu1arly ín the tails, was obtained as shown jn Fiqure 2.23.

The functional form of the dc erased dísk noise probabiìiiy

density was determined by a least-squares-fit to potentia'l probabiìity

density functions. The results outlined in Table II indjcates that

the best fit (using minimum least squares error as the crjterion) is
obiained with an inverse quartic approximation.

In Appendix B, Figures B.ì to 8.4 indicate the quality of the

fit for the probability density functìons surveyed. Attention to the

quality of the fit, part'icularly in the tails, is especialìy important

as this will determine the accuracy of the bit error rate calculations.

It is jnterestr'ng to note that the "iails" of disk noise probabiìity

density functìon are not monotonic decreas.ing. lnijth reference ro

Fìgure 2-?2 we note that the presence of a secondary lobe on ejther sjde

of the central lobe. It may be argued that th'is js an artifact of the

numerical transformations on our experìmental data. However, considering

the quaìity of the fjt obtained by convolv.ìng p* and pu (rigure z.z3) an

al ternate expì attatì on, for the secondary I obes on the tai I s of -uhe dens j ty

function has been proposed.

It has been suggested [4]] that the dc erased disk noise probabìl'ity

densjty may be the convolution of tlo distjnct probabiIjty densitjes

arjsÍng from the disk structure itself. The djsk surface irregularities
in conjunciion wjth the blanchard grindìng marks on the alumjnum substrate,

which forms a reguìar periodic pattern, may interact with the partjculate
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or grain noise of the y - Fer 0, layer r^¡hich the centrar rimit theorem
(1aw of ìarge numbers) would suggest has a Gaussian distribution.

Electron microphotographs of the disk surface and underlying
substrate ìayer aìong a radial profile of the disk structure are shown jn

Fi gu re 2.24 .

The substrate profile indjcates that there is a sìgnifjcant periodjc
varjation in the oxjde volume residing above, with its consequent effect
on the mean magnetization that is sequent'iaììy scanned by the recording
head. Moreover, the periodicity is of a l^¿avelength comparab.le to the

wavelength of an isolated transitjon. The surface profile consists of
scratches, pits and microprotrusjons, most of which are small relatjve to
present trackwidths and transition lengths. l4orrison [42] has jndjcated

that there'is only a very siight correlation betiveen surface roughness

and sìgna'l envelope roughness. Ogawa et al. [43], by an auto_correlatjon
analysis, observed a remarkabìy periodic fluctuation in the recording
media surface. They warn the periodìc'ity itself should not be regarded

as a noise source, because the perìod is about ll0 um and a nojse
frequency correspondìng to it is less than 0.5 MHz. Nevertheless, neither
the roughness nor the noise cìrops as ìong as the periodicity re¡ains jn
the surface roughness. However, studies consjderìng substrate rouqhness

have not been found in the literature.

0ur results suggest a correlation between surface-substrate roughness

and noÌse probabì'l'ity density, hence with bit error rate. Thìs may

indicate the need for inrproved roughness specificatjo¡rs of the nredia

substrate and of the recording media itself. It would be interestjnq io
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'investigate the noise probabìììty density function with a substrate that

was electropoììshed or had a nretallic epitaxial 'layer (for smoothness)

deposited on it before coating vrith the y- Fer0, 'layer, though adhesion

of the oxide may be a formidable probìem.

2.4.2 Auxjljary Noise Sources

In additjon to the noise sources mentioned prev'iousìy the record'ing

channel may be p'lagued by aux'iìiary noise sources that are djffjcult to

ana'lyse mathematicaì 1y. Typicaì sources include: adjacent-track jnter-

ference, l44l trackjng errors, 'incompìete overwrite of previousìy recorded

data, head to media spac'ing varr'ations (separation'losses) and nonuniformjties

in the magnetic media. From the viewpoÍnt of fading channel communications

theory these variaijons are by no means jntrjnsic to recording systems.

The probabiìity densjty function of some of these types of noise sources may

make them somewhat benìgn. However, the djffìculty 'in proper character-

i zat j on and mathemati cal tractabi'l i ty has prevented any s'i gni f i cant

anaìytical i'iork w jth these types of no j se sources. K'irvimagi t45] has

suggested the cod'ing techniques utiljzed may affect the sign'ificance of

'uhese auxi l'iary noi se sources.

Though the noìse spectrum illus-urated jn Figure 2..l9 has been nlodifjed

by mu'ltip'licative noi se sources due to spaiìaì pararneter variations and

magnet'ic nonuniformjties mentíoned above, the SNR coniputed soley on the

basìs of the pr"'incipaì noise sources is often within 6 dB of thai measured

t-41



Chapter 3

RECEIVER DESIGN

1fJ.l Introduction

The signal processing techniques utilized in many of the satura.ued

magnetìc recording systems in existence today were developed prìmaríly by
jntujtion and experîment. This approach has been so successful that more

mathenlatical nlethods for the receiver design have been neg'lected. 0f
Çourse, the success of intujtjve desÌgns is not the oniy reason for a

lesser interest in nlore mathema-uícal approaches. Mathematical system

anaìysis and design requìres at the outset a set of physr'caììy meanjngful

assuntptìons lvhich, in turn, produce an accurate and mathematical'ly tract-
able model' Even if such a nrodel is available, the mathematjcal desjqn

prob'lem to be sol ved j s f requentìy qu i te compì ex.

In spite of the aforemeniioned drawbacks, there is much to be gaìned

by iakìng a more maihematicar or anaìyticaì approach to system design.

First' an analytìcal fornlulatjon of the prob'lem allows the relationsh-ips

bet|een existing rece'ivers to be more cìearìy defined and hìghìights the

assumpt'ions upon whjch exjstjng des.igns are based. Second, an anaìyt.icaì

formulation can produce new system des.ign approaches which, when nrodjfied

by intujt'ion and experiment, can lead to practicaììy important receiver
designs for the future.

It ìs the purpose of this sectjon to take a nlore mathematical or

analytìca'l approach to saturated magnetic recording recejver des.ign, lvìth
enphasis on the decision feedback equalizer. More specìfjcally the goa'ls



of this sectjon are to establish the maximum channel capacity of the

d'ig'ita'l magnetic recorciing channel, to develop a dec'ision feedbacr

equalizer for use in saturated magnetic recording. and to specify severaì

alternate receiver structures strooêcted hv fhon¡y.

3.2 Channel Capacjt.y

3 .2.1 9oncepts gased on I n

According to Shannon [46], the absolute maximum capacitV (C) of a

channel of banciwidth (B) at whjch vanishingìy small probability of error

can be achieved is related to its wjdeband signaì-to*nojse ratio (Srun) by

the expressi on

C=Blogo(l+SNR)-¿

Three factors are assurned (i) the system ìs equaljzed flat; (ii) the

noise has a Gaussjan disiribution; and, (jii) that the noise has a flat
( "vlh'i te" ) power spectrum.

Following Gaììager 1471, a more genera'l representation of Shannon's

theorem whjch acconrniodates arbrjtrary system transfer funci'ions H(o) and

nojse spectra N(cr) is:

(3.1)

(3.2)
t ( l lu/,.,\l2nl- - ' I I1.r" In\P/.| u ¡,,," 2n ) 2'vrZ N(o)

where D js defined by the "water fjììing" fornlulatjon:
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S-

In this formulation, the integra

¿¡ where the i n tegrand of (3. Z ) í

power.

lo- N(u,) lo,.L lu(,) l' l
(3.3)

are taken over the range (or ranges) of

posit'ive and S js the jnput signa'ì average

r
I

)

l-t5

S

Gilbert [49] has calculated the channel capacity of a burst noise binary
channel' The burst noise model provídes a good characterjzatjon of errors due

to variatjons jn head-to-media spacing, tracking errors and medja dropouts.
However, the capacr'ty of the burst noi se channel exceeds on]y s1i ght]y, the
capacity of a "classícal" noisy binary channeì and will not be consjdered

fu rther.

3.2.2 
_ye

using mociified-frequency-modulation (NrN) encoding [49],
boundi ng f requencies are 2 .42 lIHz and 4. 84 l,lHz, respectì veìy,
to a bit transfer rate of 9.68 x lo6 ¡-its/sec. This occurs wi

one's or all zero's pattern with a raw error rate of o x lo-ll
to noise ratio of approximateìy 30 dB.

The Shannon capac'ity, given by (3.ì), for a bandwidth of l0 MHz is
presented in Table III. Usìng the data presented in the prev'ious sections
of th'is chapter, the results due to Gaìlager, g.iven bv (3.2) and (3.3), are
presented i n Table I I I, for conlparj son.

The results of Table III, implies that only 10% of the maximum channel
capacity is presentìy beìng utjljzed.

It is important to note that the capacity estimates include two fundanrerital
assumptions. Fjrst, ihe anaìysis assumes that the design of the transmitter
(recordìng med'ia and read head) ìs under our control. Secondly, the capacity
theorems guarantee that s'igna'ì sets exjst lvhich afford comnrunjcatjon with
arbitrari]y'low error probabiìity. After establishìng the signaì set that
is appropriate, the recording rnedìum and read head must be desìgned wjth the
correspondìng perfornrance characteristics. This is not a trivial problen.

the lF and 2F

correspond'ing

th an all

at a signaì
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SNR

TABLT i ii

Channel Capacity of the Burroughs Dìsk Drjve

Capacì ty (Mbi ts/sec)

Shannon Gal I aqer Presentl y

l0
20
30

43.92
76. 5l

I 09. 70

31.10
OO. UU

99. 35 oÁa

3.3 Receivers for channels with Intersyrbor interfe.ence

The increas'ing availability of low cost digitaì systems has created

a ciemand for more efficient methods of digital data transmjssjon. Thjs

demand has promoted a sustained research effort concentrated on the probìem

of digitaì communjcations through lìnear channels thai exhjbjt'intersynbol

inierference. The remajnder of this chapter wììl attempt to utiljze the

knowl edge ga'i ned i n thi s research eff ort to devel op an opt.imum recei ver

archjtecture for the d'igitaì magnetic recordjng channel discussed jn

Chapter 2. The material 'is principaì1y tutoria'l jn nature and is more fullv
developed in Lucky et al. [54].

To develop a meaningfu'l recejver archjiecture we focus on the optìnrum

structure of the puìse ampìitude modulatjon (PAM) system when the channel

characteristics are known exactìy. The sr'mpìest type of PAM system employs

fixed transmìttìng and receiving filters, F(r) and R(o), respect-ive1y,

and a sampler and threshold detector as shoivn in Fjgure 3.ì,_ Every T

seconds the transmìtter maps (an independent and equal'ly likely) symbol un

into a gìven waveform marking ìts anpì'itude proportional to the data value.

The channe'1, assumed io be linear and tine invariant, operates upon the trans-
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mjtted waveform and delivers to the receiver a tjme dispersed versjon of jt.

3. 3. I The l,latched Fi I ter

If a singìe pu'lse a0f(t) v¡ere to be transmitted through a perfect
channel C(r) , that js C(o) = l, the opt'imum detection scheme .in th js case

of no t'ntersymbo'l interference, consists of a nojse fjlter and a filter
matched to the received pulse shape follovred by a threshold detector. The

optìmum noise filter has a transfer function equal to the recjprocal of
the noise power spectrum N(,¡). When the additjve nojse at the receiver

input is white; i.e., its spectrum is flat over the frequency band of
interest, the nojse filter or prewhitenìng fjlter can be omjtted jn the

optinrum receiver. The optimum recejver for a fixed channel transfer funcijon
F(¿¡) then contajns a cascade fjlter urith component transfer functjons:

n/..\ - I
^\url - Àf/-,:r F"(¿r)

L _*rr#t__"_,
noi se matched
fi I ter fi I ter

where * denotes comp'lex conjugation. The matched filter receiver is
also known as a correlation recejver [46] because of jts mathenlatical

anaìogy. In practícaì appì'ications, signal delay must be introduced jn

orcier to make these fi I ters real i zabl e.

The transversal filter or tapped-deìay-ìine (TDL) filter [50] is an

important filter structure for the impìenrentatjon of the matched filter
or other receiver (equa'l izer) structures. It is attractive prìmar.iìy

because of its ease of ìnrplementation in either ihe ana'log or the dígitaì
form.



The TDL filter shown'in Figure 3.3 consists of a tapped deìay ìine
with signa'l multiprications (attenuat-ion) by the tap weight h- for each
tap' All the attenuator output signars are then summed. The optimum

recejver can then be realized by a cascade of tv¡o such para'l1eì TDL fjlters:
one with tap lve.ights adjusted to form the nojse fjlter, the second one with
tap weìghts adjusted to form the matched filter. since the cascade of two

bandljmjied ljnear fjlters is another bandljmited fiìter, jn some appl.icatjons
it is more convenient to erpìoy one TDL filter to realíze R(o) dìrectly.

Impìementation can be viewed most easiìy ìn the time domain. The

impuìse response may be wrjtten:

N

h(t) - r h^ô(nT) r?¿l
n=_N rt \-'¡l

where the nunber of taps is ZN + l. h is thp attenuator setijng of ihe
fh 

-' "n

n"" tap and 6(nT) ís the Djrac delta functjon. The corresponding Four.ier
transform can be written

+N

H(r) - I h- eJn'l 1? Ã\
n=_N ll \ r' J,/

It can be seen from Equat jon (3.5) that the spectraì response i s per.iorJic

in frequency. Specifìca'lly, the ampìjtucie response is even about frequencies
2nn
T ano rne phase response is odd about the same frequencìes. A more

detailed anaìysis is given jn [51].
Two practica'l I imitations are v,rorth noting. In practice, si-gnaì s can-

not be both time and frequency ìimited so that fìnite'length TDL filters
can only approximaie the jdeal soluiion. Second'ly, the inevitable
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inaccurac jes in inrplementing the desi red we.ight'ing coeff1cients resul ts
in a departure of the actua'l frequency response from the predesigned

frequency response. Gersho et ar. [52] has recentìy shown that unoer
very genera'l conditions the maximum error AH(o) in frequency response Ìs
gì ven asymptoti caì iy by

max l¿H(r) I

{J

o/ n log n

where n is the number of taps, o is the

and log denotes the natural 'logarithm. 
One

is the convenjence in adjusting the tap r^rei

channel and noise spectrum variatjons t53].

rms coefficjent inaccuracy,

advantage of the TDL filter
ghts as a means of track.ing the

l^fhen a sequence of pulses which overlap in time j

siinpìe receiver described in this section is no ìonger

in ihe jdeal channel situation, the jndjvidual pulses

each other in the process of nratched firter detection.
nrethod to deal with pu'rses which overrap ìn time leads

of the zero-forcí ng equal i zer.

s transmi tted, the

optìmum unìess, as

do not interfere with

Devel opment of a

us to a discussion

3. 3.2 I_he_Zsr9:Igrcurfqqqli:qr
For imperfect channer s exhi bi iì ng í n-uersyrnbor i nterference, the

optimum ljnear receiver can be factor^ed as a matched filier foì'lowed by a

transversal filier wìth tap spacings equar to the symbo'r intervar T. The

quantizer as a threshold device then opera'ues on the equaìized sìgna'l to
decjde which symboì was transmitted. The iap ga'ins of the transversal
filter are set optìnraììy accordjng to the measure of perfornance beinq
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used f54]. For examp'le, if only intersymboì interference
compìetely (a so-cailed "zero-forcing,, mode of operation),
are adjusted such that the system transfer function X(¿¡) =

satjsfies the Nyquist criterjon.
The criterjon of removal of intersymbol jnterference does not uniqueìy

specìfy x(r¡) unress the bandwidth is lÍmited to the Nyquist band

class of Nyquist characteristics which has been extensively studied is
so-cal led raised_cosine characteristic.

The act'ion of the zero-forci ng equa.l i zer ì s such that the matched
filier establishes an opiìmum signa'l-to-nojse ratio (sNR) l'rrespectjve of
the residual ISI at its output. The transversal fílter then elìminates or
at least reduces the intersyrnbol interference (ny making the equÍvalent
Nyqu'ist channel response constant) at the expense of dimjnishjng the sNR.

The major advan-uage of a linear equalizer is jts ease of inp'lementation
and ana]ysis' For this reason they are commonìy being used jn communjcation
sysiems u¡here intersynrbo'l inierference is a prinre limjtation to perforil.rance.

js being removed

the tap gains

F(r) c(o) R(r)

Ii
ln,'fi|
l-T'-Tl

0ne

the

3.3.3

If symboìs of a data sequence are correlated
mak'ing symboì -by-symbol decis jons is to base decj
sequence received. Recejvers can be buÍlt rvith a

because the correlation introduced by ISI betv¡een

by iSi, a beiter way than

sions on the entire data

performance advantage

successive sanrpìe values
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is of a djscrete nature in the sense that a data symbo'l can be disturbed
by adjacent data symbols onìy in a finite number of ways. Receivers ihat
perform sequence decisions exhibit siructures of varying complexity.

Decision feedback equal izatjon (orr) , though non'l i near, is attractj ve

because it can be as easì1y'impìenrented as a linear equaljzer. Its non-

linearity comes onìy from the quantizer as a decision device.

The classic structure of this receiver is shown in Fìgure 3.3.
Ini tj aì 1y, the received sr'gnaì 'is processed by a prewh'iteni ng and matched

filter' A linear feed forward filter (FFF) then processes the recejved
si gnaì and i ts output 'is sampr ed at 'uime i ntervar s of T seconds. The

sampìer output is then the sum of a linear combination of several trans-
mitted symboìs plus a nojse term. The rece'iver makes decisjons every T

seconcls on a symbo'l-by-synrbol basjs. At the time a decjsion js to be

macie on the nth iransmjtted symbo'l the feedback filier (FBF) fornrs a

linear combination of the prev'iousìy estimated symboìs, assumed to be

correct, and cancels the ìniersymboì interference produced by them at
the sampler output. The result is then appìied to a quantizer to determjne

the closest possible data value. Several techniques for the design of the

FFF and FBF have been presented jn the literature [55,56]. George et al. [52]
has developed an adapt'ive DFE argorìthm for -uìnre varyr'ng channers.

The prewhitening and matched filters serve to maximize the signaì-
to-nojse ratio- The feedforward fjlter processes the s'ignaì to reduce the

intersymboì interference of all future symboìs while the feedback filter
subtracts the jnterference due to alì past symbols. (In contrast, a

Iinear equaìjzer reduces ihe effect of past and future syrnboìs).
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The anaìysì s of the DFE has aìvrays been performed on the assunrpt.ion that
the past decisions are error-free making the mathematics more tractable.
l'Jhen an error i s made by the recei ver the output of the FBF i s no I onger

the desjred value and the probability of subsequent errors is increased

with the result that errors tend to occur in bursts. The recel-ver will
reset to its optimum state when N consecutive correct ciecisions are made.

(hJhere N is the number of feedback taps). For practical sìgnal-to-nojse
ratios, the probab'iìity of this event is ìarge enough that the use of
ciecisjon feedback provìdes a net improvement ìn performance oven linear
equaì i zati on.

Ïhe error propagatìon mechanism js more severe when the tap weights

and the nutrber of feedback taps are large. Bounds on the error propagation

¡rechanjsm have been deveìoped through a lolarkov chain analysìs [5B,Sg].
The results demonstrate that ihe decisjon feedback equaljzerhas a lower

error probabìlity than the ljnear zero-forcing equaìizer when there is
both a high signaì-to-noise ratio and a fast rolloff of the feedback tap

gains. Tomlinson [60] has invenied a method of avoiding the error
propagation probìen by subtracting out interference from past digìts in
'uhe transnitier. Dieulus [61] proposes digitaì sum feedback as an alternate
method of controìììng the error propagation.

The error propagation phenomenon, though important is not especÍaììy
critjcal in magnetic recording because of the standard ìnrpìenentatjon of
burst-erl^or correction codes. Results jn the literature [62] demonstrates

that, if the error propagation is negìected, the DFE always has an

advantage, and often a substantial advantage, over pureìy ljnear equaljzai.jon.
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This has been the incentive for the recent

satellite, coaxial cable and opticaì data I

developnent of DFE nlodems for

i nks [63 ,64, 65 ,66] .

3.3.4 Alternate Structures and Considerations

Decisjon Feedback Equalizatjon, by nonlinear processing attenpts to
avoid noise enhancement which would otherwise occur if ISI were eliminaied
by I inear fi'ltering. Several al ternate nonlinear receiver structures of
varying complex'ity have been proposed whjch are competit'ive, performance-

wise, wjth decjsion feedback equalizatjon.

When ISI is present, observation of the entjre sequence received is
optìnum jn the decision theoretic sense 1461. Unfortunate-ly, the recejver
comp'l exi ty grows exponentÌ al 1y wi th message I ength. Chang and Hancock

[67] develop receiver structures for nrakìng minjmum probabiìity of error
ciecisions about L consecutive symboìs on the basis of the compìete

nlessage received. The attractive feature of the aìgorìthm is that the

number of computations increases onìy linearìy with the message length.

A new nonl inear receiver structure known as the f,iaximum Li kel ihood

sequence Estimator (MLSE) was introduced by Forney [68]. The MLSE

aìgorithm works by ass'ignìng a state for each intersymbol jnterfei^ence

colnbi nat j on. Because of ihe one-ro-ol're correspondence between the s tates
and the ISi, the maxjmum likelihood souìce sequence can be found by

determjning the trajectory of states. The receiver consists of a whitened

matched filter, a symbol rate sampìer and a recursive nonljnear processor

that empìoys the Vjterbi aìgorìthm. The receiver is unacceptabìy conip'lex

for most realjsiic channels as the computatjons and storage requÌred for
process'ing the received signals grow exponentialìy with the channel
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memory' vermeulen [69] proposed a reduced state viterbi dedecror to
reduce the compìexity.

A survey of the viterbi aìgorithm is given by Forney [i0] and a

m'icroprocessor ìmpìementation is gi ven by l,,tj lson et al . til ]. Its
appìicability to recejvers for channels with jntersymbo'l interference and
correrative lever cod.ing (partÍal-response) coding b/as suggested by
Kobayashi L7?l' Application of the viterbi a'lgorithm to digital magnetic
recording systems has been suggested t73]. Adaptive versions of Forney,s
receiver have been proposed [74] and its combination with decision feed-
back equalization has been suggested tzs]. In comparison with viterbi
receivers there are indicatjons 176)'uhat decjsjon feedback recejvers mav

offer more robust performance on channers with phase jitter.
sometimes ISI is jntroduced deliberateìy for purposes of spectral

shaping, in so-cal'led partiaì response systems t54]. The detecror structure
is ihe same as that of a decision feedback equalizer Llll. Nakagawa et al.
[78] indicate that the partiaì response detectjon method promises the
ìargest areal densiiy among three detection meihods studjed.

I^Jood and Donaldson [79] warn that partiaì response techniques are a

ljabjìity on cÍìgìtaì inagnetic recording channeìs, as are decision feed-
back or viterbi receivers rryhich requ'ire an -impì ìci t knowredge of the
inconring si gnaì level . This is in contrast to 157 ,73,74,181.

soft decision demodulation has been proposed [80,8ì] as an additional
nrethod of improv'ing channeì error rates. In conventional receiver
struc-uures' when a decision variabre (quantizer input) is crose to the
decision boundary, thjs decision is unreliable. An improved decision may
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be obtained by using a soft decision demodulator which outputs not on'ly
the binary estimate but also a reliabilìty number indicatjng the qua'lity
of the estimate. when an unrer iabre estimate is indicated, a predíctor
estimate or inierpoìator estimate is used rather than the received samole

containing a potent-ia'l serious error.

An important element in the des'ign of all the receivers mentioned is
the transversal filter. The transversal filter is the direct form realization
of the class of Finite Impuìse Response (FIR) non-recursjve digitaì filters.
A transposed fonm [5r], though it has an equaì number of murtiplier
(attenuator) and delay eìements, offers substantial a'lgorithmic advantages

in a practical ana'log or digital implerirentaijon. In addition to djrect form
and transposed form FIR digitaì firters, d-irect form and trarsposed form
network ìmpìementaiions exist. Direct form netu¡ork ìmplernentatjons, rryhich

allow a reduction in nlultipìications by a factor of two, while doubJing the
deìay elements, look attractive from the standpoint of digitaì impìementation
on mjcroprocessors or bit-sìice processors. A djgìta1 i'mpìementation r^¿hich

avojds aìgebraic mu'lt'ipìications -is suggested by yan et al. [Bz].
There is presentìy much interest in finding suboptimum nonlinear

receivers that wjll provide significant performance advantages over ljnear
equaljzatjon wjthout the discouragìng corriplexity of the optìmum solutjons.
in thjs context the decision feedback equalizer appears to be a reasonable

compromise. The next chapter investigates the use of the DFE for the
saturated nragnetic recording channeì.



Chapter 4

A DECISiON FEEDBACK TQUALIZER FOR SATURATTD MAGNETIC RECORDING

4.1 Introduc ti on

The decision feedback equarÌzer (orE) has been shown to provide a

significant.improvement in performance over the iinear equaìizer for hiqhly
dispers.ive channels which is the case in the saturated magnetic recordinq
channel.

The action of the DFE is to feedback a weighted sum of past decisions
to cancel the Isi they cause in the present signaìing ìnterval. Three
performance criteria have been used to derive optÍmum sys-uems; r) rninimize

the noj se variance under a " zero forci ng" (zr) constraj nt; i .e. , j ns jst
that all ISI is cance'l'led; 2) minimize the mean square error (iqusr) betvreen

the true samp'le and the observed signal just prior to the decision ihres-
hold; and, 3) minimjze the probabi"lity of error.

Belfiore [83] introduced a decision feedback s-uructure different from

the classical one and used it to show that both -ehe zF and MMSE decision
feedback s'ignai processing are analogous to the generaì problem of linear
predÍctjon' He showed thai the decision feedback equaìizer can be nealjzed
as the optimum linear equa'lizer folloled by an estimator of a ranqom

distortjon sequence (one-step linear predictor). This model will be used

throughout our anaìysis and is shown in Fiqure 4.r.

4.2 Design Methodology

In the desìgn, which foilows Berfiore [Ba] closeìy, consider the

69
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transmitter as fixed (j.e., known media, pìayback head and preampìifier)
and the optimum DFE receiver is to be determined. Capital letters will be

used for frequency domain functions and lower case for time domain functions.
A subscript will be used when the time functjon ís a sampled data sequence"

All sums are -- to +- and all 'integrands are over the urhole real ljne unless

otherwjse noted. The transfer functions F, C and U are assumed ljnear and

tjme invariant. lde do not put a causaìiiy constraint on these transfer
functjons. Thejr impuìse responses can be closely approximated in real
life by the introduction of a delay'in the system. In our case we avoid

delayed sampling and hence can base our decision on the transmitted synboi

xk on a sample of s(t) taken at the time t= kT. It is furiher assumed that
the receiver has perfect knowledge of the transmjtter F and channel C and

operates in perfect synchronjsm with the transmjtter. The noíse n(t) js
staiionary' zero-mean' Gaussian wiih ciouble-sided spectral densitv N(f).
The system js time ciispersive and hence jntroduces ISI. The object of the

rece jver is to clecide whi'ch symbo'l , of a three-level seguence of _.¡,s, 0,s
and +l's, was -uransmitted on a symbol-by-symbol basis. The decision cjevjce

consists of an appropriate three level quantìzer. The performance criteria
used is to nlinimjze the l'4SE betlveen zO and xO rv.ith the constraint that all
ISI is eljr¡inaied. The number of feedback taps will be a fjnjte number N

treated as a system parameter with the two ljmiting cases N*0 (the ljnear
equaì ì zer) and N-'-.

Initjally, we specify the transmjtter Fn(f) and cn(f) and noise

characterjstics Nn(f) where for brevity we have used Fn(f) for F(r+f), etc.

These characterjstjcs can be obtajned from ihe experimental data cjetailed
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in Figures 2.7(a),

M'inimization o

all ISI 'is eliminat

After choosi ng the

*1l2rok-'ll
J_ |

2T

the

ce of

LC .

el y.

xO wi th

g sequen

N eva I ua

l-r
J u*o

2.18, and 2. ì 9 respect'iv

ï rne M5L Detween zO and

ed leads to the follow'in

nunrber of feedback taps

constrai nt that

operatìons [83]:

lFn(f) cn(f) l,--q-rr=-

for k = 0, l, 2, ..., N

which defjnes the periodic feedforward fjlter

[,
llF

lT:L'
(jZnfkT) df

,,/f\ _ Fñ(f) cñ(f)
u(r) = -nilÐ' [l ao exP (-jzrrkT)]

The optìmum gk's are then given by

[gl, g?, ..,, oryJT = A-l [al, uz, . .., u*]t

where A is an NXN non-singular Toep'litz r¡atrix with entries

/^\t¡1 / - o.' 'm,n m-n
l<m, n<N

Thjs defines the optimum feedback filter
N

G(f) = *r, 9n exp (-jznkfT).
It- I

Inplenrentation of the FBF and FFF jn the classic

be accomplished by the r-espective transformatjons:

DFE structure can
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P(f)

l^l(f)

^/¡\- u\t/

il/f\ Tr 
^/f,\-lu\r,/ Lr - u\l/J.

Note that the feedback tap weights {gt} and {pO} are jdentical ìn magnitude;

hence, âhY error propagat'ion is ihe same jn both systems. Note also there

could be a situatjon where tl(f) is square integrable but U(f) is not and,

hence, the structure in Figure 3.3 is realizable but the structure.in
Fi gu re 4. 1 ma.v ¡e¿ 5. .

F'igure 4-2 shows a decisjon feedback equalizer for N = 3 proposed for
use in digitaì magnetic recording. Several factors jnfluence the choice

of the number of feedback taps (N) required. The error propagation

phenomenon is more severe when the tap weìghts and the number of feedback

taps are ìarge. A decision feedback equaìizer with a mociest number of taps

performs alrnost as well as one wjth an jnfinite number. In add.itÍon, for
channels which are onìy sììghtìy tjme dispersive (ê.g., ISi whìch exiends

onìy to immediately adjacent symboìs) we would expect N to be small.

4. 3 The S imu I atj on Al gorj ihm

A compuier program was wrjtten in Fortran (Appendíx C) to .imp'lement

the dec'is'ion feedback equaì jzer of Secti on 4.2. 0ríginaììy, a CSl4p program

[84] was written to simulate the DFE aìgorithm. CSMP proved to be a poor

medium in which to run the sjmulation due to the s'ign'ificant computing

resources required (40 nrs/cyc'le) and was abandoned ín favor of the Fortran
'imp ì ementa ti on.

The transmitter and channel characteristics were obtained from the

experinlental data presented in Chapier 2. The transmitted sequence of
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symbols was determined by a 5rz-bit pseudo-random number generator
(Appendix D) which was subsequentìy encoded into a binary MFM data
sequence' This data seguence defined the anaìog waveform of the trans-
mitter by the corresponding ìinear superposition of quartic puìses.
(Each symboì extended over a ì3 T period with T = ì00 ns). The channer

noise was obtained from a pseudo-random number generating procedure GGUN

given in [85]' The power densjty spectrum of the noise sequence resu.ltíng
from muìt.ipìicative congruential pseudo-random number generators as given

in [85] has been determined in the literature as being essentjally white

[86]' An appropriate djfference equation was wrjtten to transform the
power density spectrum of the nojse io correspond wjth the experimental
measurements.

The ana]ysis was done for a decision feedback equalizer structure
consist'ing of 7 feedfonvard taps,3 feedback taps for T = r00 ns and r3
feedforward, 6 feedback taps for T = r00 ns and T = 50 ns. This corres_
ponds to a data transfer rate of 5 l{Hz and l0 [{Hz respectiveiy, ihe lowest
and highest bounding frequencies for the MFM encoding currentìy used in
the Burroughs dìsk drive.

The simulatjon was set up to ternrinaie afier the'uransmissjon of 107

symbols. One of the rimitations typicar to this type of simuration is
computer time. 0n an Amdahl 470/Ul dig.itaì computer, the program

di scussed here requi red abou i 21 "24 ,¡s per processed synrbor (of rt,hich

ll.B us could be attributed to the random noise generator).

4.4 Simulation Results

The bit error raie (BER) of a comnlunjcatjons channel is a valuable
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criterion to use in evaluating r'ts performance. The BER is used as the

basÍs through which the DFE is evaluated in terms of its suitabilitv for
app'lication in the digìtaì magnetic recording channel .

in the DFE, many of the symboì errors are members of the sanre error
event (error propagation mechan'ism) and hence are not índependent. in
fact, Belfiore [83] has shown that the total number of errors p, js
bounded by the number of burst errors po as,

PE<PeMN

where M is the number of pAM levels, N js the nunrber of feedbacl< taps.

Throughout this thesis the BER is calculated on the basis of p. only.
The BER curves presented jn th'is sectjon are based on the number of tjnes,
x, that an appropriate error event has occurred in m transmitted symbols.

For a small samp'le of error events it would be unreasonable to claim that
the estimate Êu = # is exactly equal to the probabílity of error p. that
woul d be obta i ned f rom the observat'ion of an i nf i ni te number of iransmi -uted

symboìs' Hence, it would seem desirable to accompany the estjnrate Ê. with
sonle statement as to how close we nrìght reasonably expect the estjmate to
be to ihe true P.. This can be done by using confidence intervals. In

cases where P.'is close to 0 (or l) l^¡e are interested jn one-sided confidence

i nierval s of the form p. < C; that j s, we are j nteresred mai n.ly ì n fr.nd.ing

an upper confidence limit for p.. tdhen p. js small and m is ìarge, we

approx'imate the binomial distribution with a Poisson distribution rather
than a norilal curve.
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Haìd [87], has shown that an approximate j-o upper confidence rimjt
.lis g'iven by z^ " xä, where ¡2 is the chì-square distribution and the

number of degrees of freedom equaìs 2(x+ì). For exanpìe, for x=10 burst
errors, fi= 106 transritted symbo'ls (i.e., Êu = l0-5) and a = 0.01 for a

confidence level of 99%, we obtain the following one-síded confitlence
i nterva ì ,

40.29 =2.ol4xro-5
2 (to")

where 40.28 is the value of Xô.Oi for Z(10+l) = ZZ degrees of freedom.
Had we used the normar dìstribution rather than the poisson
distribution to approxinlate the binomial distribution, v/e r{ould have

obtained a nrore optinlistjc interval C < po . l.Z x l0-5.
Assu¡ring that one cannot afford more than one minute (i.e., 60/

(21'24 x lo-6 cyc'les) of computer tjme per run along with the observation
of at least r0 error events, simpìe evaruation of Ê. = r 0/(60/zi.z4 x r0-6)
:3'54 x l0-6 shows that in practice 5 x lo*6 is the Jowest error probab.ility
attainable by this method (5 x ìo-7 ¡f one is ailowed to use l0 minutes of
corirputer tìme per run, etc. ). FurthenÌrore, for a large sanrple s jze

a

(rn > 10") based on the observation of at reast r0 error events, at ihe
confidence lever of g9% we wourd estabrish the foilowinq bound

p <2D'e -'e

The simulaiion results

correspond'ing to a data rate

feedback taps and T = 100 ns

MFM encoding are presented in

DFT

for

for

of

th ree

5 l4ïz
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Figure 4'3' Injtial ly, lower and upper performance bounds are established.
The matched filter and simpìe quantizer discussed in section 3.3.r provides

the upper bound. The theoretical lower bound for no inter-symbol jnter-
ference (additive nojse consjderatjons only) ìs prov-ided by the famjliar
Q function. The performance of the recejver consjdering add1tive iroise
only (i'e'' the dc-erased cìisk - no magnetìc flux transìtions) oerines the
quìescent error rate. The quiescent BER follows Q(x) closely by a constant,
a necessary (but certar'nìy not a suffjcjent condition) for establjshjnq
some confidence in the simulation.

The DFE provides approxjmately a 6 dB improvernent over the matched

f il ter pìus sirrple quaniizer at a 20 dB sNR. For a SNR greater than 25 dB

DFE may achieve competitjve error rates with the present disk drive (albejt
at half the preseni density).

Above l5 dB SNR the feedback operation (so - bo) improves ihe BER.

This is logicaì since the feedback process is disturbed less by random noise.
converse'ly, the feedback process provìdes ljtile benefit for a SNR < l5 dB.

The results corresponding to the doubling of the number of feedback

taps (N=6) ís presented jn Figure 4.4. The DFt (N=6) realjzes a l.b dB

improvement over the case N = 3, as the ISI cjue to the enijre symbol period

can be taken into account. All the other results for N = 6 are consistent
with the case N = 3.

A sensjtivity analysìs to component iolerances js an inrportant

crjterjon in evaluating the merits of a practjcal eng'ineering design. The

effect on the BtR of varyìng aìl the feedforward and feedback iaps + ì0%

was used as a crude sensjiivity indicator. The results are presenied in
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Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6. The effect on the BER appears more pronounced

as the SNR increases indicatjng that component tolerances (or quantÌzatjon

errors in digitaì imp'lementations) ray be a potentjal limitation at high

SNR- A more nigorous sensitivity study ìn conjunction wjth reference [52]

i s needed.

In addjtion, the sensjtjvity of the three-level quantìzer thresholds

was studied. The effect of varyìng the input threshold levels.is presented

in Fjgure 4.5. A + l0% variatjon'in ìnput threshold levels jncreases the

BER by a mjninlum factor of three. Doublìng the number of feedback taps in

turn reduces the error rate by at least 15% for the same variatjon r'n ìnput

threshold level. The effect of varyìng the output airpìitude, shown jn

Ft'gure 4.6, is much less dramatic. A + l0% variatjon ìn output arnplitude

jncreases the error rate by no more than l5%. Doubl.ing the number of feed-

back taps in turn reduces the error rate by l0% for the same variation jn
output amp'li tude.

In order to evaluate ihe nlerits of usr'ng DFE it is jmportant to compare

its performance to that of the existíng Burroughs recejver, The recejver

consjsts of a 4th order low pass filter, which closeìy corresponds to an

appropriate matcited filter approxjnlaijon, fol lowed by a differentjator and

zero-crossing detector. The djfferentjaior js ì^esponsjble for approximateìy

2 dB of nojse enhancement [36]. This js more than offset by the abilìiy of

the receiver'uo handle some fadìng of the readback signa'l (usuaìly due to

media dropouts). In the sjmulatjon that follows we retain the Burroughs

matched filter approxìmation and repìace the differentjator and zero-cross'ing

detecior by an approprìate threshold detector. The performance results are
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then conpared to those of the DFE recejver.

The simulation resurts for six DFE feedback taps and T = 50 ns,
corresponding to a data rate of l0 MHz for MFl,,l encoding, are presented ín
Figure 4' 7' As before, the theoretical I ol^rer bound for no-intersymboì
interference js provr'ded by the famiìiar Q function. The DFt wjth 6 feed-
back taps always enjoys a performance advantage over the Burroughs matched-
filter approximation. Hov¡ever, the pract.icar imprementation of the
Burroughs receiver exhibits a Êe = r0-ll at a sNR of approximate.ry 30 dB.
The simulation results for the same receiver exhibits u Ê. = r0-5 at a sNR
of 32 dB' The large discrepancy suggests a defic-iency in the simulation
model used to describe the saturated magnet'ic recorcjer. îhe characierizatjon
of the nojse as Gaussian may account for this djscrepancy. The Gaussjan noise
assutilpiion and the superpos'ition of isolated puìses jn the sjmulatjon clearìy
defines the sNR' However, the sNR of the Burroughs djsk cirive (as measured
wjth a true Rl4S voltmeter) includes not onìy the Gaussjan noise of the head
and electronics but also the disk noise and the noise due to auxi'liary
sources' txperimentaììy, the potver ciensjty spectrum and the probabiìity
density function indicates the significance of these auxilìary noise souÌ ces.
In addition' su and ldjllianls [35] found an increase in noise leveì occurr.ing
at frequencies'in the vicjnity of ihe lvrjt'uen s'ignal frequency. This also
makes a direct SNR comparison with the sjmulatjon d-ifficult. ImprovÌnq the
noise characierization is ciiscussed in the concrusions.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE l,JORK

The ana'lysìs of digitaì recording and reproductjon in the prevìous
sections has'led,'in spite of the conprex processes invoìved, to some

reasonably accurate approximati ons.

lde found that the readback vo]tage of the isolated transjtjon could
be accurateìy approximated by a quariic functiorr:

l+at2+bt,*

in addjijon, the val'idity of linear superpos'itjon has been verjfieci down

to a reversal d jstance of Phruo. The val idi iy of j i ¡rear superpos j ti on j s
of cardinal importance since it admits the successful appÌìcation of
linear post-equaljzation (receiver equalization) necessary to combat the
effects of intersyrnbol jnt.erference and noise. As the ljnear bit densìty
increases' distortion introduced by writing demagnetìzatjon and bit-to-bit
interactions reduces the accuracy of ihe linear sysrem approach. The

merits of linear egualization are then questionabre.

The functional form of the dc-erased disk noise probab'i1r'ty density
can best be approximated by:

B6
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l2/c
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A further anaìysis of the dc-erased disk noise probab.iììty ciensìty

suggests a correlation between surface-substrate roughness and nojse
probability density and hence with bit error rate. This may indjcate
the need foilimproved roughness specifications of the media substrate
and of the recordìng medía surface.

f'lìth regard to the absolute maxi¡lum capacìty of a communications

channel at which vanjshingìy small probabiìity of error can be achieved,
only ì0% of the nlaxirnum channel capacity ìs presentìy being utilized on the
Burroughs disk drive.

As rhe recordi ng channel j s s tressed i,¡i th

syrnbol interference (ISI) becomes a domjnant I

this effect in the saturated nragnetic recorder

ì s proposed.

higher data rates, jnter-

imiijng factor. To combat

use of a DFE in the receiver

hlhen a relativery smarì number of past decisions (3 to 6) are used

in the feedback equaì izatjon process, the simulatjon results by themselves

indjcate that a perfornlance improvement relative to the existing Burroughs

recei ver appears real i zable. However, i t i s important to quaì ify thís
statement jn vjew of the fact that the simulaiion results for the Burroughs

matched filter approxi'rnation do not correspond to ihe performance stat.istjcs
of the hardware inipìenrentation of the device itself. One major factor may

account for thjs djscrepancy. The Gaussjan noise assunlptjon jn the

simulation model may not be an accurate representatjon of the no.ise process

of the disk drive. Indeed, our experÌmentaì nreasurements jndjcate ihat the

noise could be more accurately modelled as the convolution of Gaussian

nojse with quartic noise. Furthermore, if we could nrodel one component
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of the noise source, such as caused by mechan.ica'l imperfectìons, poor

servo-iracking, inier-track interference or incompìete overwr-ite, as a

sinusojdal (for exampìe) type of noise, examìnatjon of jts probabi'l-ity

density funct'ion indjcates that for the same SNR jt 'is qujte benign up to

sonle threshold. Unfortunateìy, very'ljttle theory exists to handle opijnrum

receiver clesìgn ìn the presence of non-Gaussian noise.

Assune for the sake of argument that a more accurate representaiion

of the no j se process i n the magnet'ic recorder when irnpl emented j n the

computer simulatjon'improves the BER simulatjon curve of the Burroughs

matcheci-filrer approximation jn Fi gure 4.7, so that jt corresponds c'lose'ly

wíth the actuaì performance measurenrents. Likewise, assunre a corresponding

ìmprovement in the BER curve for the DFE. The s'imulation results then

'i ndi cate that 'uhe DFE appears to mai ntai n a 5 dB performance advantage at

a SNR of 25 dB. Holever, the DFE nrust still prove itself jn terms of its
robustness to phase jitter, fades and synchronizaijon. In additìon, a

thot ough sens j t'ivi ty analys'is of the feedforward and feedback f .iì ter taps

along wjth a more contpJe'ue characterjzatjon of the DFt burst error statisijcs
ís needed. Due to the sr'gnìfjcant computìng resources requ'ired, a thorough

computer s'inlulat.jon of these effects may be a fornijciable problem. An

obvious solutjon js the construcijon of a prototype for use on an actual

disk drive. consjderìng the sinpìicity of the recejver itse'lf, an

equivalent nicropì"ocessor s'imulation operatìng at a kHz syrnbol rate may

be an attractive alternatjve that provides the required flexibility at

reasonabl e cost.
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An .important extension of thìs work would jnvestigate the appìjcaijon

of partìaì response s'ignaìing or other types of spectrum shap'ing codes which

are matched to the channel . The cjecision feedback equalizeris a possible

recejver for such codes whjch may jncrease the channel utiljzatjon.
Ïn conclusion, the sìmulation results have consjstently shown that DFt

provìdes a sìgn'ificant performance advantage over the current Burroughs

receiver. However, there are jndicatjons that the model js deficient,

partìcu1ar'ly in the noise characterization, jn that cun"ent performance

statistics cannot be reproduced. Improved modellìng of the channel

impairments would allow a more defjnjtjve evaluatjon of DFE as appì"ied to

digìta1 communicatjon over the saturated magnetjc recording channel. Con-

sìdering its ease of ìmplernentat'ion, even at high data ra-tes, decision feed-

back equalization js lvorth some further consideratjon ínsofar as the lìnear

system approach remains valid.
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DrfiENsroN ÀFÀLOc (512),XK (5r21, p(1)
DÀ1¡. À NÀLOG,/5 1 24 0 " 0,/ "XK/51240. 0 /
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FF] 1=0.0
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FFÎ2=C.0
FB1=0.0
FR?=ñ n
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FB5=0.0
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c-----
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c---------
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Pseudo-random binary sequences have been studied and used extensively

for error-correcting codes, mult'ipìe access coding, privacy encoding and

other simÍlar purposes. In this thesis such seguences were used to

sjmulate a random binary data input stream wjthin the communicatjons

channel simulatjon program.

In the followjng paragraphs we show how pseudo random bìnar-v seguences

may be generated through simpìe operations on matrices. No attempt is made

to develop the theory or properties of pseudo-random b'inary sequences. The

djscussion will be limjted io part'icular sequences known as maximaì ìength

sequences. They are of the most practical interest sÍnce they can be

generated with a small amount of electronjc hardlare.

A maximal ìength sequence is the serialìy cìocked output obtaineci from

a binary linear feedback shjft register when certain specìfjc feedback

conneciions are made by a modulo-2 adder" Figure D.l shows the generalized

structure. The coeffjc'ients a,b,c, . r.,r are binary multjpìiers or presence

coeffjcjents. If, for example, â=1, this signìfies a connection is rnade

from the first stage output of the shift regisier to the modulo-2 adder.

The feedback connections for shift regìsters of up to ìength 34 are gìven

jn Peterson [BB].

An equivalent mairjx notation may be developed as follows. If each

cell of the shift reg'istelis represented as intialìy contaìnìng a bìnary

value Y, then the following reìations must hold:
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Yl = âY. + bY. + cY. + ... + rY¡tt5n

Vl = V'z 'l
VI - V

5¿

\/l - \/

n n-l

where ihe addition is modulo*2.

These equations can be written convenjentlyinmatrìx form as Y'= Ty

where T is defined as the transition matrix. For the specìal case of

n=4 we can write,

Il
I

\,f I
Ia

L

4

abcd

1000

0100

0010

rl
I

¿

Y

.t

where a=1, b=0, c=0, d=1.

If the vector Y js a g'iven state of -uhe shift reg.isier, then Ty,

TzY, T3Y, are the followjng states. If T-l exjsts, T-ly is the

nrer-adinn cf:for' - -**

The nlaximal cycle length obtajnable with n=4 is k=Zn-l=15 wjth the

all zero state eliminated (since ihis state is a self-sustajnino sincleion)-


